Skassapunka play brilliant and intoxicating SkaPunk mixed with 2-Tone and a pinch of Pachanga.
Exuberant energy on stage and lyrics from life are
the ingredients of this young and hot band from
Milan.
In 2008 the group of ska-punk culture lovers and
romantic rebels started to play in schools, in squats
and local festivals.
Since then Skassapunka tour frequently across
Europe, play lots of international festivals and
already published four albums and several 7"s on
Dedolor and KOB Records. They also shared the
stage with bands like The Locos, The Real
McKenzies, The Bombpops and others.
Their latest album "Adelante" confirmed their
status as one of the best Italian ska bands of the
last 10 years.
In 2019, the band started a
collaboration with the Eko
Music Group for Ernie Ball
products.

Website: www.skassapunka.it
Booking Europe: turbobooking.com/artist/skassapunka
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REVIEWS
“Stay rude, stay rebel: The revolution is
danceable". - Underdog Fanzine
"... great Ska-(Street)Punk, with political
texts against fascism, state and capital, in
the tradition of TALCO, LOS FASTIDIOS, NH3
and RED SKA. On ‘Rudes Against’
SKASSAPUNKA do not need to hide behind
these bands. The 14 tracks, enriched with
2Tone excursions, makes your legs move."
- Ox Fanzine
"On ‘Rudes Against’ Skassapunka reminds a
bit of a ‘cocktail’ from their colleagues Talco,
Los Fastidios and the US ‘Gypsy-Punks’
Gogol Bordello... The songs reach your ears
and especially your legs. Skank danger, good
mood music and party accelerators!”
- Awayfromlife.com
"This is fun and can only be recommended
to everyone... Very good!”
- Toughmagazine.com
"Against the background of the creeping,
political shift to the right in Europe, most of
their lyrics sound more modern and up-todate than ever..." - Skaworld.de
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